50       EXPERIENCES WHICH BEST DEVELOP THE CHILD
with her his health records, he may be led to see the reason
for the goals of the program. If he eats a wholesome hot
lunch served in cheerful surroundings, he may have feelings
of satisfaction, but, if he is led to understand what constitutes
a good lunch and chooses such a one, his satisfactions may be
increased. If through a group project the child plans with
other pupils to make the lunchroom a more cheery or sanitary
place, or plans for some other ways of improving the health
practices of the group, and helps to carry them to a conclusion
satisfactory to all, he may of his own accord try to develop
better daily routines and be happy in the assumed responsi-
bility. He may be conscious also of the improved social at-
mosphere.
Children in the primary grades like to select one goal at a
time. For example, by eight or nine years of age they
enjoy making a twenty-four-hour schedule and trying to
conform to it. Practices such as washing the hands be-
fore eating, adjusting to good lighting when reading, and
going to bed when tired instead of waiting to be sent, are
typically within their range of interest.6 However, they must
be led to see some real reason for, or value of, the goals, lest
they be just one more imposition from their elders.
Eajly recognition that the child has rights and responsibili-
ties at home, and at school, helps to establish good emotional
health for him and for the group. For example, caring foi*
animals helps in emotional development through the daily
expression of consideration, affection, and the desire to pro-
tect a living thing. Feeding and caring for pets at school, or
.having a mother cat with kittens, or a puppy, at home creates
experiences and helps the child distinguish between the real
$ik! imaginary. Responsibility is developed if the child is
sine that he is responsible. Conferences held m the family
$n4 school groups, where understandings are developed and
tjh$ cWJd i$ permitted to voice an opinion upon plans and
l pake him feel that he has a part to fill.
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